
Celebrating over 80 years in Arizona and headquartered in Scottsdale, Harkins Theatres 

is the largest family owned theatre chain in the country and the premier movie exhibitor 

of the Western U.S. Founded by showman, inventor and community leader Dwight 

“Red” Harkins in 1933, Harkins Theatres operates over 400 screens and is renowned for 

its commitment and passion for offering the Ultimate Moviegoing® experience. Harkins 

Theatres is known as a trailblazer for advancements in the motion picture exhibition 

industry with amenities such as: the Cine Capri, pristine, state-of-the-art digital 

projection and sound, curved wall-to-wall screens, plush Ultimate Lounger™ seats, 

Loyalty Cups and T-shirts, in-lobby children’s PlayCenters, lobby lounge with a full bar, 

and an expanded selection of gourmet concessions.  

Harkins Theatres seeks Bartenders to join our new Mountain Grove 16 location in 

Redlands, California.  The Bartender assists with the day to day operation of the theatre 

bar area including maintaining cleanliness, organization, safety, and maintenance, and 

mixing and serving drinks to guests while delivering the ultimate moviegoing 

experience. 

Additional responsibilities include: 

• Understands and adheres to all company policies/procedures and state/federal liquor

laws/regulations, and ensures all bar staff do the same

• Understands all items sold at the bar with the ability to answer questions, make

recommendations and upsell

• Monitor excessive alcohol consumption of guests

Education/Skill/Experience 

• Must be at least 21 years of age

• High school diploma or GED and 2+ year of alcohol service experience in a bar setting

• Completion of the Learn2Serve training course and Certification Exam is mandatory with a

passing score

• Working knowledge of state/local liquor laws

• Excellent guest service skills

• Able to lift up to 50 pound

• Bilingual, Spanish a plus

Harkins Theatres is proud to be an Equal Opportunity Employer! 

We offer competitive pay and great benefits, which include health benefits, educational 

reimbursement, 401k profit sharing, paid time off and FREE MOVIES! 

Visit www.harkinstheatres.com for additional information and submit your resume to 

showbizjobs@harkins.com today. 


